CPI Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
October 5, 2022, 11:30 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Jack K. Williams Administration Bldg. 2nd Floor, Suite 200 (Rudder Memorial Conference Room)

CPI Executive Committee with Guests (Moderated by Dr. Debjyoti Banerjee, 2022-2023 CPI Chair)

- **Welcome** (Debjyoti Banerjee)

- **Human Resource Updates related to mentoring, retention and AWL for staff** – Mr. Steve Schulze

- **Agency/Unit Updates**
  - AgriLife Research – Dr. Henry Fadamiro
  - Texas Engineering Experiment Station – Dr. Prabhakar Pagilla
  - Texas A&M University/Division of Research – Dr. Jack Baldauf and Dr. Gerianne Alexander
  - Texas Transportation Institute – Dr. Dennis Perkinson
  - Texas A&M University System – Dr. Sharmila Pathikonda
  - Graduate and Professional School – Dr. Fuhui Tong

- **Upcoming October 12th CPI CLOSED General Meeting Items:**
  - Discussions on themes and top priorities gleaned from the September 2022 CPI Survey Results

- **Other Business**
  - Research Development Fund: Historical Perspective
  - Discussions on assistance needed to support R01 Renewals
    - Whom or where should faculty go for assistance?
  - Discussions on the increasing need for Data Scientists

- **Request for upcoming topics that might be of interest to CPI**

- **Upcoming Scheduled CPI-EC Meetings**
  - October 5, 2022 CPI-EC Meeting with President Banks, 1:30-2:30pm @ JKW Bldg.
  - October 12, 2022 CPI-EC Meeting with Interim Provost Sams, VPR Baldauf, Faculty Affairs – Anand & Lench, Graduate & Professional School – Tong, Hartman, etc. 1:30-2:30pm, Rudder 601